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Club Chatter
I would defy anyone to give a true wrap up and
précis of Simon Begg’s demonstration. Very
interesting and well presented does not go far
enough. His skill and accuracy on the lathe was
rather obvious. So many measurements. Some
photos are provided in this edition. Thanks
Brendan for bringing him to the club. It was
good to see some faces, Aline and Alan, both
not seen for some time. The BBQ was at it’s
usual best and it was highlighted that cooking
50 sausages, onions, bacon and eggs on our
existing BBQ is rather difficult. We need a larger
one of those too. We have had some great
demonstrations recently and look forward to
more in the new year.
We have decided not to go ahead with the
full scale demonstration of the Gifkin Dovetail
Jig as it would be necessary for all to gather
around the router machine. This would not only
be unsafe but few would be able to see what
is going on. SO. Neville will now show us, in
groups of 2 to 3, how to make the best of the
jig. This will be done on a ‘as required’ basis
and as such dates will not be listed.
The wood store has now been emptied and
work will start on enlarging the Tool store
when ideas and materials eventuate. A new
and larger shadow board, with some new tools,
will probably be the first to be noticed. New
cupboards, shelving and extra lighting will be
added. Thoughts and suggestions welcome
before work starts. Sorry but that scrap of
wood you have been eyeing for the past months
may be on the fire heap.
I have just read the latest newsletter from the
Wangaratta Woodworkers Inc. Due to the virus
lockdown and members not able to attend,
they have been forced to apply to become
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part of the Australian Men’s shed system. Eildon
and district along with Benalla woodworkers are in
same situation. Thank goodness our lockdown was
as short as it was.
Again the crowds at the APV proved beneficial to the
club with welcome sales adding to our bank account.
Remember the days of selling only one or two tops,
I do.
Neil’s chair is starting to look more like a chair,
although a lot more work is required. Some of us sat
in it and all concur with it’s comfort. It should look
good at the end.
A new member, Tapan Bhavsar, joined recently and
numbers will be bolstered by the Riverview people
whose first day is Wednesday the 28th October. All
members are invited to take advantage of the extra
days that the club is open. That is the 1st and 4th
Wednesdays of each month.
Just a reminder to keep the 12th December free
for our Xmas party.
A catered for, two
course lunch will be
provided with the
cost the same as
last year at $25 per
person. Please make
payment to Neville
by 28th November.
We still have to
work out seating
arrangements due
to the
virus Stay safe
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Neville Durrington
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15 Railway Road North, Mulgrave

Safety Instruction sheets

Board members

The Instruction Sheets are:

Chairman

Graham
(02) 4576 1517
Shakespeare

Treasurer

Neville
Durrington

(02) 4571 3063

Secretary

Brian Snape

(02) 4573 2222

Director

Tom Carr

(02) 4576 3052

Director

Geoff Rawson

Director

John
Morrissey

General Safety in the Workshop
Bandsaw Safety
Planer Jointer and Planer Thicknesser
Router and Router Table
Table Saws and Sliding Mitre Saw
Wood Lathes
Please see Graham shakespear to obtain Instruction
Sheets arrange your Safety Competency Tests or if you
have any queries about safety competency testing.

(02) 0414 691 280
(02) 0409 983 712

Group Contacts

COVID-19 SAFETY CHECKLIST
* GO HOME IF YOU HAVE FLU LIKE SYMPTOMS
* OBSERVE THE 1.5m RULE
* REGULARLY WASH HANDS WITH SOAP OR
HAND SANITIZER

• Carving

David Stanley (02) 4733 2568

• Furniture
--Restoration

Brendon
Venner

• Scroll Saw

Peter Hathaway (02) 4739 3978

• Marquetry

Neville
Durrington

• Pyrography Teresa Apap
		
• Woodturning Brendon
Venner
• Box Making

Neville
Durrington

(02) 9624 1049

(02) 4571 3063
0447 156 615
(02) 9624 1049

(02) 4571 3063

* USE PAPER CUPS PROVIDED FOR TEA/
COFFEE
* USE PAPER TOWEL TO DRY YOUR HANDS
* LIMIT 2 PEOPLE IN KITCHEN AT SAME TIME
* WEAR FACE MASKS AND RUBBER GLOVES
* WIPE DOWN COMMON USE EQUIPMENT
AFTER USE

on scroll saw
Peter Hathaway
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Australiana Pioneer Village

Birthdays for November
Brendon Venner              7/11
Bob Dixon                      12/11
Steve Bracken                12/11
Bruce Mc Pherson           30/11
Happy Birthday to all. Hope you
have a great day

Still on the Sick list is Barry McDowell who
still has not regained his voice following recent
surgery. June is very happy!
Steve Bracken was demonstrating his
prowess with electrical equipment. After a visit
to hospital and a few stitches later he will be
back with us shortly.
Speedy recovery guys.
David Henry has just achieved 39 years of
happily married life . Congratulations to the
both of you. David, how is it that you married
such a young girl?
Condolences to David and Carol Stanley
on the recent loss of David’s mother. Sincere
thoughts to both of you from all members of
the Hawkesbury Club.

and measuring
Neville, layout

Web Site and Galleries
Galleries and slide shows of photos from the recent events and exhibitions including the Hawkesbury Show, can
be viewed at http://oz-wood.com/Hawkesbury%20Woodcraft/index.html
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As reported in the last Newsletter Muriel (or Aunty
Miracle as her little nephew Don called her, or the
Happy Aunty as they all called her) had a very
significant birthday. Attached is a photo taken just
outside of Broke, of 2 young fellas about to be taken
rabbit hunting with Aunty Miracle and both toting 22
calibre rifles. If that happened today there would be a
huge uproar and I feel certain possible Police action.
Also attached is a poem written about Muriel from
relatives and was read out at her Birthday Party.
I hope you enjoy it.

Editor: 		

Ian West

Ph 4721 8709

email icwest@optusnet.com.au

Assistant Editor /
Designer/Publisher:

David Stanley

Ph 4733 2568		

email davstan@tpg.com.au
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Monthly Meeting Dates
Meetings are generally held at Wilberforce Scout Hall, 15 Woodland’s Road Wilberforce.
Unless cancelled or another event takes precedence.

First Saturday

Carving/Marqetry/Scroll Saw		

10:00am - 4:00pm

				Show & Tell plus bring along your woodworking problems

and project first Saturday of the month at 11:00am.

Second Saturday

Projects & General Activities		

Third Saturday

Woodturners					10:00am - 4:00pm

Fourth Saturday

Triton/Furniture Restoration		

10:00am - 4:00pm

Fifth Saturday

Open Day ... All welcome			

10:00am - 4:00pm

Second Tuesday		

Maintenance Day 				

10:00am - 4:00pm

Third Tuesday
Scroll Saw/Club Project			
				/Own Project

10:00am - 3:00pm

10:00am - 4:00pm

Simmon Begg’s
Woodturning 			
Demonstration
Photos by Graham shakespear
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Annual Christmas Party
For those who don’t already know we are holding
the Woodcraft annual Christmas Party on Saturday
12th Dec 2020. The cost is $25 per person (partners
welcome) payable by the 28th November 2020.
At this stage we are planning on holding the Luncheon
at the workshop.
Due to Covid19 rules the board would like an indication
whether you are attending by this Saturday(14th)
even though payment is not required until the 28th.
You can email your plans to Graham Shakespeare
or myself.
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The Jacaranda Bookcases by David Henry
In mid August a lady named Deb approached our club via our Facebook
page wishing to have some bookcases made.
See below letter.

A few years back I had a jacaranda felled and then had it milled and planed.
It is well seasoned and I would love to have corner bookcases made from it
for my hall but have been unable to find any craftsperson to do the job. I
am hoping there is enough wood left over to make a bed head and end and
had the guy who milled it to cut a post that could be made in to bed legs. Is
there anyone you know of that has the skills and motivation to work with me
on this?
I suggested that she might be interested in joining the club and having a go
at it herself under the guidance of some of the many members.
Unfortunately Deb is very unwell with cancer and although the thought was
appealing to her she did not think it was an option and wanted to know if
someone was interested in helping her out.

1.

2.

1. I said I would visit her at home and have a look at the timber in order
to make sure there was enough for what she wanted and that it was of a
standard that could be worked with.
Deb was sharing her bedroom with the whole tree that had been milled
around 10 years prior! She had it stacked correctly with spacers so it had
seasoned properly and it took up a LOT of space.
I agreed to do the work for her if she made a donation to the club; I left the
amount up to her, as I wasn’t concerned with the money. I could also see she
was extremely unwell.
On the next Saturday Heather and I went to Deb’s house to get all of the
timber to take to the club, it needed two cars.
2. The job was to build 4 x bookcases 200mm deep and 2 meters tall. Widths
were; 2×430mm wide, 1×400 wide and 1×360 wide. These were to fit into
each side of a section of her hallway.

3.

4.

3. There were a few issues for me; one was it was all live edge timber so
getting a straight face to work with needed to be done, and without wasting
too much of the timber as there were only just enough lengths to get the
eight 2 meter long x 200mm deep lengths from.
Another issue was the timber had not been thicknessed to the same width,
it was close but...
I worked through the timber sizing as best I could, cutting a lot at the club
then taking it home to router the rebates for the shelves for the first two
units, this used most of the 200mm wide pieces from the stock.
4. From there on I needed to start to join pieces lengthwise to get the width
I needed for the remaining two units. I did this by gluing and hand planning
the remaining material (as it was not the same thickness and I didn’t have
enough thickness to play with to put it through the planning machine).
5. I left some live edge on both the remaining two units as it looked good to
me, and Deb liked it. I also needed to do this in order to get the most out of
the remaining stock. I also made one of the shelves in each case movable.
During this time poor Deb has been in hospital twice and contacted me very
concerned that I hadn’t given her the clubs account details as she wanted to
make sure she had made the donation in case things got worse for her. She
really is a lovely spirit and such a community minded person. She even had a
vege garden on the nature strip of her house which anyone in the community
could take whatever food they wanted.
Needless to say she was very exited to have her bookcases arrive and is
looking forward to sorting out her many, many, books into them.
People ask me what happens to them after Deb passes and the answer is;
I don’t really care as long as she gets some enjoyment from them in the
short time she has left. Message here is; if you want to get something done
– DON’T WAIT.

www.lumberjocks.com/projects/416967
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